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Hooted Mr. Wilson’s Sores
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Vj Yon probably know all too well 

how it goes. Just as you doze off, the
entle

o When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
; kidneys and shin ducts—get clogged up, 

the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the,body. 
The way to heal them, a:. Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi- 

1 , gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 

, tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory resulis. What was wanted 
was a thorough clear.ring of the blood: 
and I looked about in vain tor some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse's Indian Root

»
_____ tickling starts in your throat. A g

conga, stiti asleep. A harder cough, and 
There was a larger attendance than then another. First thing you know, i muni last night, says Saturday’s Chrou- yoa're wide awake, coughing your head

icle at the regular mon!lily meeting of \ few nights of that and you’re so 
the Nova Scotia Historical Society - in worn out and weakened that the cough 
the legislative Council Clnmbc, in ,hc STUr
Province Building. Rev. W.J. Annit; Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licor- 

, l>-eridem, presided. The paper l^L^ephleS
I for the evening by .1. >V. Regan was on and cure the inflammation of the mucous 

subject, “The inception of the membrane. It not only stops the cough
Associated J*; the .cx„ccs
<)$>craied t>etween Halifax and \ ictoria the trouble and drives out the cold com- 
Itcacli. 1 tilth,• .1.4,1, to fortentd to the » t^uSÏÏSSÜSl 25 

j United States the English news received Ci,lor<xiynei because it tastes so good, 
from the Curnurd steamers at Halifax.” Your Druggist has it or can quickly get

it for you in 35c. and 50c. bottles. The 
National Drug 5t Chemical 
Canada, Limited.

1%
V

V a new

Joker’s Corner
PUls

were brought to my notice, and they are 
______ one of the most wonderful medicines I

A popular revivalist j 't£.t2
ing services at a town in Miss visit) pi . my indigestion vanished. They always 
when a heavy rain came on and he have a place in my home and are looked 
accepted an invitation to pass the «P£ R^t WBs cleanse
night at the house of ono of the the systcm thoroughly. Sold by all
townsmen. Observing the preacher's dealers at 25c a box. 6
drenched clothing, the host brought mmmm

rsUirTto Ton £ "nt 1 iS BALD HEADS KOI WANTED w» U ti, w vwry twelve
The good man had made -he change --------- ' Thf> ritlprs clian^1 ,lt Kvntvl1 e

and was on his way back to the sit- Baldness is too Generally Considered The whole distance was covered in the 
.ting room when the woman of the a Si«n of Advanced Years. average time of eight hours, but the
house came out o! another room, A bald-headed person does not have M«^kest time was seven hours »•*>»»>
holding in her hands the big family an eqUa, chance with one ble9sed with ^es- whirh would compare favorably ^
Bible, out of which the minister was a healthy bead of halr> because bald. with the railway schedule at the present 
to be invited to read a chapter be- Qen ^ too generally aCCepted as an time. From Victoria Beach the desput - 
tore the family went to bed. indication of age. Many large corpor- ehes were conveyed across the Bay of

She was not, however in a very ationg have established an age limit, Fundy to the terminus of the telegraph 
amtabls frame of mind, for careful afid refuse t0 take men over thirty- line at St. John. From there they were Jacob's Well, sixteen miles from
housewives are li ey o be put out flye yearB Gf age M new employees, wired to New York. The whole time Minneola. She started home with her
of sorts tjy the advent of Unexpected , probably 8lxty.ave per cent of
h^owed TrmenV s^^stook" hlm I h*a<M - pe°PU may re«aln a S°od between ten and eleven hoars. | o'clock yesterday afternoon. It
for her husband and as he passed in >ad °( lealthy hair lf they w,,t foV Recollwted Pcny Express.-A nv.n.1 er been snowing nearly all day and the

’ P low our advice and accept our offer; ,. _______ .1 ..—road was blocked with drifts in many
front of her she lifted the book and . ... , of letters were read in connection v..i. /

We have a remedy that we positively . ^ written bv the residentsef m.ihmg proSrm3 haZi-Jt.L«, if
guarantee to grow nair on any head, A„ lls Vallgy who recollect not praCtlCallr imp"Rflble-________
unitss the roots cf the hair are en- 1 * . . , The mother evidently decided to try
tirely dead, their follicles closed, and j '10 Pon- ,xl'^ " 111 ” 'lI j to reach home by walking acre ss the

i the scalp has become glazed and . interest was tioni . is. ••>> ' ' • adds, and, taking hereon with her,
shiny. We want people to try this aged 82,, of Antiapolie Loyal, \\ n<> is the I deBirted the horse and buggy.

risk, with the distinct ' widow of Cory O Deli one of the des- j-boUgb ber home is only two aud a
does ; ]mtch riders. Other letters from Jacob baif milts from the schoo1 the tony

years 1 exactly what we claim it will, and j Randall, Kingston Station, Frank A. was found four and a half milts north
of age never had a day s illness, aid giVC3 satirfaction in every respect,, we Rolser and Richard Hains of Spa east, showing that she ha.'1 lost her
can do my four miles an hour. Wb> ? ghall make no charge for the remedy i Springs, John HalL Lawrcncetown, way in the darkness, wandering in
Because I lived a regular life. No lux- ; during the trial. j \,inBpoliy and Gilbert O. Bent, St. circle in two feet of snow,
uriesfer me, no late hours. Every We know exactly what we are talk- | Johri wetv read. The writers all con-
day, summer and winter I went to ing afcout, and with this offer bfk tributea important details.
bed a. nine, got up at five, lived , ot our statements no one should scoff ; . Utter from T M. have wandered througn most ot the
principally on porridge, worked hard doubt our word, or hesitate to put ! ‘ c.‘ , , , , night in the cold and mi.a- l.cfor.
from eight to one, then dinner, then, our remedy to an actual test. m >ms<>n, • m\ 1 ,l she stumbled and fell cxhausii-1. I
an hour s, walking exercise and then” | We want everyone in Bridgetown tfl***»!* operator in ( anada l-me,u- ^ witfa her body and wrapg 

■T say. guv nor,'• said a voice in , who is suffering from any scalp or j *lvc <‘«dence was adduced m this paper tecting her little boy as much
the crowd, “what were you in for?” hair trouble, dandruff, falling hair, or to show that the Associated Urt-ss was po83jb]e

baldness to try our Rexall “93” Hair *frgaiii7»d in Nèw \ori, in 1*MR for the1 When the wife did not return , home 
j Tonic. We want them to use it regu-j express puri»ose of procuring the ring- at tbe ugUai time the husband became 

Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin once larly—say until three bottles have lish news from Halifax in the above ; worried and set out to search for her.
heard a New England wife express been used—and if it does not eradicate, fashion. He visited the school first and found
views on the suffrage question. The dandruff, cleanse and refresh the \ specially interesting feature of the she had left there. He then started to
woman had a laborious life on a scalp, tighten the hair in its roots, pa,v,r was an'interview with Alexander search along the road leading from
farm, and had lest her romantic no- and grow new hair, we will return Xy^( of 3» Xorth Street, Halifax, who ! the little country school to 
tiens, i! she ever had any. One day. every cent paid us for the remedy for 
.One day she was asked whether she , the mere asking. There is no formal- 
wanted to vote. “No, I certainly do j ity expected, and we exact no obliga- 
not,” she replied. “I say if there’s tion from the user whatever,
one thing the men folks can do alone We are established right here in
for goodness sakes let ’em do it.”

THE UNWELCOME GUEST.

The paper was listened to with vet*
! close attention. It contained a great 
} many particulars respecting ilii-< v'i.y 
1 expn-ss which was conducted by King j

hers, of St. John, with 1 - horses [ MOTHER S FROfcSN BODY SAVES
SON FROM DEATH.

Co. of
ns

and two riders. The distance from Hali- 
to Yietoria Beach was It! miles.*

Hutchinson, Kan, despatch:— Mtuv 
an all-night search in a blinding 
snow-storm, amounting almost to a 
blizzaed, W.D. Nifton found the body 
of his wife this morning buried .0 
the snow near Fowler. Clinging to 

was her five-year-old son. ff he 
partly protected from the cold by 
his mother’s body and was stiff alive. 
He may recover.

Mrs. Nifton taught school in tit.

from Halifax to St. John was usually J son in a buggy about half past four
lad

bald-

brought it down sharply on his 
head.

“There!” she exclaimed, “Take that 
for asking him to stay ail night!*’

•>
A lNO LUXURIES FOR HIM.

----------■ j remedy at our
“Yes. look at me,” cried the orator understand.ng. that 

as he waxed eloquent, “Sixty
unleuj it

She had been dead several hours 
when the body was found and mi st

tc
pro

as
6H

THE ONLY THING.

their
will lie .90 y tars otage* on April next , home, 

j Mr. West was connected with news- j Soon he came upon the horse and 
paper offices in Halifax for 70 years. buOT. the animal almost frozen.
He was selected in 1 to receive the Gue8£,:n« that,hiB wi,e bad f»Und tba 
English despatches from the milil road impassable and,had abandoned

st.'amers and transfer them to the, ex-

»

Bridgetown, and make this offer with 
; a full understanding that our business 
success entirely depends upon the sort 

1 of treatment we accord our customers 
and we would not dare make the a- 

ey_ hove offer unless we were positively

! the buggy to take a 6-hort cut across 
, . . , , i country, Nifton set out in the direc-

press riders waiting at the wharf. Mr. : tlQn of hle home iD the hope of over- 
West maintained a small Uiat at the 
Market Whaif in which he row cal out 1

*
THE MAN WHO WAITS.

i taking her.
But he arrived there without find- 

to meet the steamer at George's Island^ ing her and the boy. and, after call- 
certain that we could substantiate it and after showing a small flag was per- ing several neighbors to his aid, a-

you
! can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at our store— The 
Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, W.A.

Chureh:Statesman:) 
“What is an optimist?”

Gotham: “A man who believes

(Yonkers

erything comes to him who waits.”
“And if he waits and nothing comes >n every particular. Remember, 

to him, what is he?”
“Why, he’s a fool.”

mitted to go alongside and receive the gain resumed the search in the storm 
despatches. Sometimes these despatches The hunt continued throughout the 
were enclosed in a tin can and were night, the husband and his friends 
dropjted overboard and picked up by tramping miles through the drifts 
Mr. West. The express riders were aim- and fields. But their efforts met with 
ed and rode night and day, employing no success until daylight, when

body was found far from the road and

GROWN PROSPEROUS SINCE Warren.
•>(Chicago Record-Herald:) “When we 

went to housekeeping,” she sadly com
plained, “you were glad to wipe the 
dishes for me.”

“Yes,” he grumbled, “but that wao 
when we had only two dishes 
wipéd.”

theNINETEEN-TWELVE
a shrill horn which they blew for a half |r* r™: "TT rh .r™ hx ïïTJZ “m. 6„m, »,that , fn .h h,.r«. »«ld I, th, », ...
readmes, aithont any delay. able to tall ol tb« w.nd.rlng. ol hi.

Several of those present disegased the mother in the 8t0rm, whictf ended 
subject and at the close I'. \\ . B.ssctt wben gb8 could drag herself no far- 
and S. A. Chesley. moved a vote of ther. Part of the time she carried 
thanks to Mr. Regan, for his interesting ber 8on and part of the time he stum- 
jiajier. bled along with his mother, his hand

: clasped tightly in her’s. Finally the

(Christian Endeavor World)
N ineteen-twelve !
Things to shelve:

Shelve your fear, your hesitation,
Shelve your weak procrastination 
Shelve your troubles and your worry 
Shelve your flurry and your hurry,
Shelve your laziness and languor 
Shelve your crossness and anger,
All the doubt# that sore perplex you 
All the memories that vex you, Mrs. A.R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo., ,1)0? Wft8 unable to travel longer in
All diecouragifements that fret you, I had t:ecn troubled with sick headache : the 8now- wh'ich reached his armpits

in places, and j^be mother, unable to 
nk down and.put her

to be

I
SUES “BEAUTY DOCTOR”

Paris Woman Says Her Good Looks 
Are Spoiled and She Wants 

Five Thousand Dollars.

Paris, Jan. 6—A beauty doctor who 
undertook to provide new #kins for 
old is defendant in a suit for five 
thousand dollars damages brought by 
a lady who alleges that he has spoil
ed her good looks for life.

It is alleged that the beauty doc
tor undertook to remove all wrinkles 
and restore the perfect skin of youth 
by a special treatment. The charge 
for a new face was five hundred 
lars and fer “le complet.” pne thou
sand dollars. The patients were shut 
up in the dark for a fortnight and 
the skin then treated with a special 
un gent.

The immediate results were entirely 
satisfactory, but tbe plaintiff asserts 
that after a few weeks the old wrink- i 
les returned and became twice the 
former depth, while the hair fell out 
and could not te irfduced to grow 

. ,again.

All the sins that so be#et you-<- 
These to shelve 
In nineteen-twelve.

for about five years, when she began 
taking ChamtoerluifVe Tablets, 
has taken two bottles of them and, 
they have cured her. Sick headache is j 
caused by a disordered stomach 
which these tablets are especially in- j 

Here’s a twelvemonth all unbroken, tended. Try them, get well and 
Not a single word yefr spoken,
Not an evil yet abetted.

She carry him,
cloak arouniMTiim.

—r~~*--------
for I TURN HIS AflRSHlP

INTO TWO-STORY Ht USE.
Nineteen-twelve!
Dig and delve!<iol-

stay
well. Sold by all druggists and deal- Manchester, Jan. 6—A flying rr a- 

chine which can rapidly be vunvi • ted 
into a neat little two-story q-itage 

! has been invented by H. G. Tumor, of 
Eldon grove.

The inventor asserts that this tow

ers.
Not a deed to be regretted: 
Smooth

1 ❖luui fair i't lies before you, 
And its surfaces implore you,
Mar us not with wicked planting 
Sow for harvests all enchanting; 
Sow and .toil and fill your labor 
With the love of God and neighbor 

Dig and delve 
In nineteen-twelve!

LOST A HAND.

A very serious accident at Grafton 
on Thursday evening. The wedding of i departure in aviation will make the 
Mr. Weldon and Mis# Kinsman had. Aïing man independent of hotel ac

commodation, and enable him 10as usual, attracted a number of the 
class whose tastes and interests rise Kuard hia machine at night by slecp-

! ing bn thq premise#.
Mr. Turner describes his machine i s

H
the Wizard edison

INVENTS NEW MOTOR. to the heights of a charivari. Dur
ing this performance a gun in the 
hands of one of the actors, Mr. I

time since the w. rW’s fair in 1893, --- ------ : John Silver, burst, shattering blj or two minutes will suffice to convert
told members of the Electric Club Wtnchendon. Maes., Jan. 4-Four hand He Wa8 „lktiu iuto Mr. the place# into af twre#tory structure,
last night that eleetrifleation of rail- ] boys were drowned today by a double Kin8_an-B hoU8e wbere Mfgd

«ri—• •«***«-. ■«— •*

stj *,nn™,re™,d'T.2: ! ■=•«

and trolleys, he said, would not be 
satisfactory as power transmitters for

: -black aoSB « •
generators gasoline driven on board 0 ALL THE LEADING 1»R 0
the power cars or o'orage batteries, j 0 GOODS STORES, 
he thought, ultimately would be 0 
used. : 0

❖
FOUR BOYS ON A DOUBLE

RUNNER, DROWNED IN RIVERChicago, Jan. G—Thomas A. Edison 
Chicago for the first

a tri-monoplane, and says that one
inventor in

Kins- wltb a couple af cabins for Bleeping 
and cooking. Oil stoves and beading 
can be carried on the mach'nn.aid, stopping the flow ol bloo-l and 

bandaging the arm. The injured ❖
*1000M000000000>»—M man waa tt!ViriOUght ^ s,vPr°I

^ • 0 where Dr. McNally amputated -te' slyeis are oiten very much benefited
SUver remained at the b7 massaging the affected parts thor

oughly when applying Chamberlain’s 
Liniment, also relieves rheumatic 

when he was taken to the Victoria pains. For sale by all druggists and 
00 j General Hospital.— Berwick Register dealers.

hand. Mr. 
home of the doctor until Monday,»

1 '

r r- - -V
; »•. ; ' ; 4- , r '■ \ wmR
r'" o
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iProfessional Cards$
L 8. AMER Y DISCUSSES HUDSON

British Journalist and M.P. Says Di
rect Route to Great Britain For the 
Wheat Lies By Way of the Northern 
Inland Ocean and the Difficulties 
Are Small Compared With the Ad
vantages to Be Reaped By Farmer.

BAY ROUTE.
"»* MBs o. S. MILLER

barrister,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

?NEVER YHEOUALUO 
ÂSAC0MPUXI0NBALM

OR SKIN HEALER -
y

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.With the definite issue of tender.* 
for the construction of the first sec
tion «f the line from The Pas. on the 
Canadian Northern, the nearest rail
way terminus to Hudson Bay, the 
opening up of the Hudson Bay Route 
has entered the practical stage. The 
business world will now have to take 
careful stock of the possibilities of the 
project and judge for itself to what 
extent it is likely to contribute to the 
development of Northwestern Canada 
and to the expansion of inter-imperial 
trade, says L. S. Annry, British M.P. 
in “Canada.” Mr. Amery accompan
ied Earl Grey on K"* trip to the Bay 
in August. 1910.

The geographical advantages of the 
route are obvious to ahyo'newho

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Bores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials. Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you toe money 
paid for it. .

Electric Balm can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE 'ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ;

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont.

Prompt and satisfactory aits, 
given to the collection •( s!aisM. 
other professional business.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owes k.v. DanielOwen LL B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anjaapolia "Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel, — __.has

once looked ai a globe and realized 
that the Canadian Northwest is no 
further from England than Eastern 
Canada. From Liverpool to Fort 
Churchill, on the western shore of 
Hudson Bay. is only 2,946 nautical 
miles—nineteen miles more than the 
distance from Liverpool to Montreal 
by Cape Race, and 185 miles more 
than the distance to Montreal by Belie 
Isle Straits.

But the 
region is
Churchill than it is to Montreal. The 
route from Edmoeton or Saskatoon via 
Winnipeg, Port Arthur and Montreal 
to England, which looks so direct on 
the ordinary flat map, really repre
sents a detour of over- 1.000 miles 
additional railway journey. The direct 
route is across by Hudson Bay and 
Hudson Straits

For very nearly a century Hudson 
Bay was the principal gateway to the 
Northwest, and it was the advantage 
in distance and facility of transporta
tion over both Eastern Canada and 
the United States that enabled the I
Hudson Bay Co. first of all to absorb g. g. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
the Northwestern Co. whose base was from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
Montreal, and secondly to establish t Tupp€rvUle- Delleisle and Round
effective British occupation ever a jHil, 
vast region which would otherwise in- - 
evitably have fallen into American 
hands.

Even before the cession of the com
pany’s territories to the Dominion in 
1869 the westward extension of th-- 
American railways and the establish
ment of steamsnlp services on the 
Great Lakes had, however, begun to 
counterbalance the geographical ad
vantages of the Hudson Bay Rout?.

The political transfer hastened a 
process which was completed by the
building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- | I I I HH
way. The old route fell into complete An increasing number of
disuse, and there was fer a long time
no practical motive for re-open-tig it. CUStOITierS among OUT 
For many,years the Canadian Pacific________
was more than sufficient to handle ’ mer Constituency 3TC glV- a j
»ii the trade °f üie ^aiiic ^103 ing us their orders for Dl\ r. S. AnderS^H

When the new era of expansion bo- ^ 
gau ten years ago the natural ten- j printed butter Wrappers, 
uency was to improve and parallel the ] , , ,
existing line of transportation rather j It you make gOOd butter
tatoMÆv? SS I you will profit if the pur-

iL » “„“L c!U,S ciSSS (chaser recognizes your omc.: cm». str«,. Bru8e«o.a.
the building Of the Canadian North- nackage by the imprint On
era and Grand Trunk Pacific, the im- * ^
provement of navigation on the Great the Wrapper.
Lakes and the St. Lawrence, and the c 1 ... _ T^.l A.J.,
practical consideration of the great 3end US a i rial v/rtie,
Georgian Bay Canal project, all follow 
ed the natural course of evolution and 
•how how tiade routes, once estab
lished, tend to perpetuate themselves

Nevertheless thç expansion of the 
Northwest has taken place, and is 
taking place, at a rate 
tinuously outrun the provision of 
transportation, and has acquired a 
magnitude which now justifies bold 
departures and big expenditures.
•For years past, so The West as 

•arts, there has been a continuous 
grain blockade. It has been stated 
that not more than 20 per cent, of the 
wheat crop can get shipped away from 
Port Arthur before Lake Superior 
freezes up, the rest having to wait till 
next spring.

Again, during the period of harvest 
the westward traffic is no little dis
organized, and merchants complain

300 sheets, I lb. size
they are most anxious to do so to oOO I
meet the farmers' autumn purchases, j Tmn
The demand for a new outlet to tide luvu
water has become so strong in the *■■■
west that no Go'T~rnment could have
resisted it. The route will, be opened
up, that is certain. The question is: I
Will it be a really practical contribu- ■
tion to the problem ? Will any large j
proportion 0* the ekports and imports
oi the west really make use of it?

Nor does Hudson Bay itself offer 
any difficulties to navigating, except 
occasional vagaries of i&e compass, 
caused by the proximity of the Mag
netic Pole. As iar as navigation witn- 
in its confines is concerned, it might 
be utilized for traffic for seven months | 
in the year, or possibly even all the 
year round witn the help of ice
breakers.

The real difficulty Is not in the Bay, 
but in Hudson Straits, which get 
choked up with Arctic ice from Fox 
Channel and Davis Strait, and are not 
available for ordinary steamship traf
fic before the last ten days of J uly and 
after the first ten days or so of 
November. Experience may enable 
this perio’d to be prolonged by a few 
days at the beginning and a fortnight 
or more at the end, but broadly speak
ing the total period of navigation 
through the Straitu ia ?not likely to 
exceed fotir nldnths.

■ During that period the dang 
difficulties of navigation are, I 
seem, no greater than those of 
Lawrence route. Icebergs may be 
somewhat more frequent, but fogs are 
decidedly fewer, and it is the combina
tion of the two that is the real dan-

Roscoe & Roscoe t
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C-, D. C. L,
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L. L. B. LHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-Barristers, Solicitors, No-j 

taries and Insurance 
Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-
Offices In RoyAl Bank Building

j

; Shafner Building, - Bridgeiews
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

greater part of the prairie 
fully 1,000 miles nearer to

Bridgetown
Steamship Company

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Limited. •
Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tks 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cation* from 
elients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

OFFICE LONGMIRE'S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2 him at H allia*

tv. R. LONGMIRE,
Manager-

C. F- ArmstrongButter Wrappers
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Best German Parchment Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting.
Blue Printing, etc.

far- Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty

Hours: 8 to 5.

W.A. Hills
ARCHITECTPrinted Bitter Wrappers,

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000

LAWRENCETOWN N. S3.25«2 “
u

which has con- ■

2.00 Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

.2.50I “ U«

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size ,.50 A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE 

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS
.... ..... ..... ....................................

1.00<4u6oo 2
1.50<«« 21000

.50
1.00
1.25j ** ««

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
<J H. HICKS Ss SOIT
(Jni'ert St, Bridgetown, Telephone 49

H. B.mCKS Manager

e
: . .

I ÏI

Priées INSURE 
m the

Nova-Scotia-Fi r e

\:l

——-FOR

CAS] JStrong-Liberal
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

$0.805 gals. Oil ,
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbow Flour bbl. 6.50 
Golden Star 
Daily Feed bag 1.65 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

Other Feeds at reasonable

1

C B. LONGMIRE JffltîSTÎ I
5.5044

mHalifax Fire Insurance Corapaey1.85era and 
t would 
the St.

44
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. Cash si suits
over 1400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

ft1.6044

prices.ger.
The period is certainty short. But 

an Arctic port like Archangel has for 
centuries conducted a large trade 
within at least equally narrow limits 
ef time.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEYJ. I. Foster] - N.Bridgetown,
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